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how the e-business uses the internet, intranet and extranet to enhance e- commercial activities. some advantages and
disadvantages for the.

Developing and implementing an extranet application can provide you the competitive edge to stay ahead of
the competition in the eyes of your customers and a better ability to negotiate prices with your suppliers. A
website that offers products for sale is the electronic version of a catalog. However, exchanges of unstructured
information such as email, news, etc. For any type of query or something that you think is missing, please feel
free to Contact us. Ebusiness and the Internet The Internet is the global network of interconnected computer
networks. The use of Web browsers. Someone must pay for the computers, software, telecommunication
charges, and time. Disadvantages Extranets can be expensive to implement and maintain within an
organization e. Agencies conduct sophisticated surveys to measure the value and establish the pricing. First
lets establish the fact that no site is free - every web site costs money. While it is impossible to predict the
future in this fast moving media, it is obvious that all five business models will remain viable for the near
term. This makes extranets especially vulnerable to cyberattacks when compared to intranets. This is a
much-ballyhooed but still largely unproven model on the web. The same type of construction-focused
technologies have also been developed in the United States, Australia, Scandinavia, Germany and Belgium,
among others. Extranet Uses Extranets connect multiple intranets together, so their major use in the business
world is to facilitate cooperation between different companies on joint projects, initiatives and information
sharing. To access either an intranet or extranet, a user generally needs a passcode. Extranets can reduce
personal contact face-to-face meetings with customers and business partners. Security of extranets can be a big
concern when dealing with valuable information. Computer networks offer everything from new forms of
communication to whole new markets. DigitSmith What is ebusiness? Ebusiness and Extranets An extranet is
essentially an intranet except it allows authorized people outside the company access to certain areas of the
system. Specially secured extranets are used to provide virtual data room services to companies in several
sectors including law and accountancy. Problem to manage, to maintain, to control, to monitor etcâ€¦. It has
also been described as a "state of mind" in which the Internet perceived as a way of doing business with other
companies as well as selling products to its customers. Doing so frees up resources to concentrate on customer
service and expansion as opposed to administrative office tasks such as data entry. Ebusiness and Intranets An
intranet is network of computers that belong to an organization. Intranets can be partially sealed off from the
extranets they access, allowing for a company to reserve private areas of its intranet from the eyes of other
companies. Most corporate sites today put up these electronic brochures to provide information about their
products, employment information, or public information. Practice Test What is an Extranet? In the absence of
redundancy, the failure of a link prevents communication between sites. Applying all these techniques
guarantees the security of the Extranet. From work-at-home moms to mom-and-pop shops to big corporations,
the Internet provides new business opportunities to those who embrace it.


